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The leading edge of the ENE-trending Himalayan thrust front in Pakistan exhibits along-strike changes in
deformational style, ranging from fault-bend to fault-propagation folds. Although the structural geom-
etry is very gently deformed throughout the Salt Range, it becomes progressively more complex to the
east as the leading edge of the emergent Salt Range Thrust becomes blind. Surface geology, seismic
reﬂection, petroleum well, and chronostratigraphic data are synthesized to produce a 3-D kinematic
model that reconciles the contrasting structural geometries along this part of the Himalayan thrust front.
We propose a model whereby displacement was transferred, across a newly-identiﬁed lateral ramp, from
a fault-bend fold in the west to fault-propagation folds in the east and comparable shortening was
synchronously accommodated by two fundamentally different mechanisms: translation vs. telescoping.
However, substantially different shortening distribution patterns within these structurally contrasting
segments require a tear fault, which later is reactivated as a thrust fault. The present geometry of this S-
shaped displacement transfer zone is a combined result of the NWeSE compression of the lateral
culmination wall and associated tear fault, and their subsequent modiﬁcation due to mobilization of
underlying ductile salt.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
In fold-and-thrust belt settings, understanding the geometry
and kinematics of foreland structures is critical to resolving more
complex hinterland structures because the latter presumably
evolved from thrust geometries similar to those presently observed
in the foreland. It is imperative, therefore, to understand their
three-dimensional geometries and associated along- and across-
strike structural variations. Numerous studies of foreland fold-
and-thrust belts (e.g., Dahlstrom, 1970; Jones, 1971; Boyer and
Elliott, 1982; Suppe, 1983; Boyer, 1986; Banks and Warburton,
1986) have signiﬁcantly advanced our present understanding of
kinematics of entire fold-and-thrust belts world-wide.
The deformational style along the Himalayan thrust front in
Pakistan varies fromwest to east. The Salt Range Thrust (SRT) is anM. Qayyum).
Ltd. This is an open access article uemergent thrust, although in places its trace is concealed under
thin surﬁcial deposits (Drewes, 1995). East of the Salt Range (SR),
however, the frontal thrust changes into a blind thrust and its tip is
buried under 3.7 km of Phanerozoic strata (Pennock et al., 1989).
Similarly, the thrust sheet is relatively undeformed internally
throughout the entire SR, whereas to the east, it is internally faulted
and folded. In this paper, surface geologic, seismic reﬂection,
chronostratigraphic, and petroleum well data are used to investi-
gate the internal structure and geometric variations along the Hi-
malayan thrust front in Pakistan. We focus primarily on two
questions: why is there an along-strike variation in deformational
style and how are structures of different deformational styles
linked along strike?
The Himalaya started to evolve around early Eocene time
(Klootwijk et al., 1992; Beck et al., 1995) as ongoing northward
convergence closed the Neo-Tethys Ocean between Eurasia and the
advancing Indian Shield. Subsequently, Neo-Tethys strata were
thrust over the northern margin of the Indian plate. A thrust wedge
developed due to this tectonic loading and to the continuousnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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wedge grew in size due to structural underplating and as the mo-
lasse, shed from the rising Himalaya, was incorporated into it. The
thrust front gradually prograded to the south as a result of
continued convergence. South-verging thrusts (Fig. 1) in the Hi-
malayan orogen record progressive southward migration of the
Himalayan thrust front and are generally considered responsible
formost of the structural underplating and crustal shortening along
the advancing edge of the Indian Plate. The ENEeWSW-trending
SRT in Pakistan marks the southernmost position of the Himalayan
thrust front, where deformation as young as 0.4 Ma is documented
(Yeats et al., 1984).
Some of the advantages of studying the Himalayan thrust front
in the Salt Range/Potwar Plateau are: 1) the current conﬁguration ofFig. 1. Generalized tectonic map of the Salt Range and Potwar Plateau, northern Pakistan,
Fault; CBK-Chak Beli Khan; BA-Buttar; TB-Tanwin-Basin; A-Adhi; Q-Qazian; DT-Domeli Thr
corresponds to the seismic reﬂection lines 805 PTW-4a and 785 PTW-4 published by Penn
associated sutures and the major thrusts.the basement and surface topography reﬂects active thrust motion;
2) normal faults, probably produced by lithospheric ﬂexure, have a
demonstrated major role in localizing thrust ramps; 3) ideas on
structural loading and lithospheric ﬂexure can be directly tested
because isostatic rebound has not yet altered the slope of the
basement; 4) the topography of the thrust front at the time of
thrusting is still quite well preserved; 5) widespread preservation
of young, syn-tectonic molasse sediments provide narrow
geochronological constraints on the timing and rate of deforma-
tion; and 6) abundant petroleum exploration wells and reﬂection
seismic proﬁles provide three-dimensional constraints. Therefore,
we believe this study has important implications for other foreland
fold-and-thrust belts, where the factors described above may not
be available for a variety of reasons.showing major geological features. NPDZ-Northern Potwar Deformed Zone; RF-Rawat
ust; M-Mahesian; R-Rohtas; PH-Pabbi Hills; KBF-Kalabagh Fault. Composite Line PeP
ock et al. (1989). Inset map shows the regional tectonic setting of the Himalaya with
Fig. 3. Tectonic map of the eastern Salt Range and Potwar Plateau also showing area to
the east of the Salt Range (modiﬁed after Drewes, 1995; Pennock et al., 1989). Note the
two thrust faults (D and E) bordering the Chambal RidgeeJogi Tilla structure in the east
are highly oblique to the NWeSE transport direction. These faults apparently merge
with each other towards the Domeli Thrust and stop at the Salt Range Thrust in the
north and south, respectively. Asterisk marks the location where the Salt Range Thrust
becomes blind. DJF-Dil Jabba Fault, KF-Karangal Fault.
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The SR is separated from the Himalayan foothills by the Potwar
Plateau (PP), a slightly-elevated (~270 m), 150 km-long region with
very low topographic relief (Fig. 1). The SR is bounded by the right-
lateral Kalabagh fault in the west (Gee, 1980; McDougall and Khan,
1990). In the eastern SR, an ‘S’-shaped structure composed of the
WSW-verging Chambal Ridge monocline in the south and the SE-
verging Jogi Tilla Ridge in the north (Fig. 2) is a prominent struc-
tural and topographic feature. Beds in the monoclinal Chambal
Ridge dip 40e60 to the east.
The compiled tectonic map of the PP (Drewes, 1995) shows that
structures east of the SR (Fig. 3) are more complex than previously
shown by Gee (1980). Drewes (1995) outlined three NEeSW
trending thrust faults (A, B, and C) in the area east of the S-shaped
structure. These faults truncate against the two NNEeSSW-trend-
ing thrusts (D and E) that dip to the WNW and deﬁne the eastern
limit of the sigmoidal Chambal RidgeeJogi Tilla structure. The
stratigraphic throws on faults D and E are very small. These two
closely spaced faults apparently merge with each other and trun-
cate against the northwest-dipping Domeli Thrust in the north.
Farther south, fault D borders the Chambal Ridge structure to the
east and stops at the SRT. Both faults D and E have been trans-
pressionally offset by two smaller NE-trending tear faults and the
Salt Range Formation (SRF) is not thrust upon the alluvium of the
Bunha River, which ﬂows through the gap between Chambal and
Jogi Tilla Ridges (Figs. 2 and 3). Drewes (1995) also mapped an
intervening smaller NNEeSSW-trending anticline parallel to the
strike of faults D and E, which he attributed to salt tectonics.
Overall, the sigmoidal bend is marked by diverse orientations of
fold hinges, abrupt changes in structural strike and dip, and rock
types (Gee, 1980) across the Bunha River gap. Drewes (1995)
considered these changes to be incompatible with the inference
that the SRT follows the eastern base of the S-shaped structure;
instead they were considered to be the result of more substantialFig. 2. Geological map of the Salt Range (simpliﬁed from Gee, 1980) showing locations of bal
exploration wells used in this study. The map also illustrates parts of the Mahesian (M)
Approximate locations of the Gabir and Bhaun sections are also shown. S-shaped Chambal
Range. Dashed box outlines area shown in Fig. 3. KBF-Kalabagh Fault.involvement of salt tectonics. Compilation of the tectonic map
(Drewes, 1995), however, lacked subsurface control.
The Eocambrian SRF is the oldest unit exposed in the SR (Figs. 2
and 4). Seismic reﬂection and well data suggest that the SRFanced cross section XeX0 , seismic lines (KK-13, 19, 27 & 28; SR-1, 3, & 4), and petroleum
, Rohtas (R), and Pabbi Hills (PH) anticlines, which lie to the east of the Salt Range.
RidgeeJogi Tilla is a prominent structural and topographic feature in the eastern Salt
Fig. 4. Generalized stratigraphic column of the Salt Range compiled from Shah (1977) and Fatmi et al. (1984). Because the seismic interval velocities, used to tie the well data to the
seismic reﬂections events in time, vary from east to west, their ranges are shown.
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the Indian Plate. The SRF is mainly composed of marlstone, clay,
gypsum, salt and dolostone with minor oil shales and extrusive
igneous rocks in its lower part. At its type section, in the central SR,
the SRF is about 830 m thick and comprises more than 630 m of
salt. However, the thickness of the salt varies; e.g., the Dhariala andHayal wells encountered ~2000 m and 1734 m thick salt, respec-
tively (Figs. 2 and 5). These variations in salt thickness most likely
are tectonically induced (Qayyum, 1991). The SRF thins to the
southeast. The Lilla well penetrated 219 m of the formation,
whereas the Warnali well drilled only 96 m of marl above the
basement (Figs. 2 and 5).
Fig. 5. Stratigraphic correlation of the geologic units, based on petroleum exploration well and seismic reﬂection data. The Salt Range Thrust (heavy dashed line) separates the
footwall and hanging wall sequences. Such repetition is absent in the Mahesian well east of Salt Range, and the Dhermund and Joya Mair wells farther north of interpreted main
ramp. Approximate geographic locations of the wells and the surface trace of the Salt Range Thrust are also shown. Thin dashed line marks the S-shaped Chambal RidgeeJogi Tilla
structure. Two wells, Lilla and Warnali, are located south of the Salt Range Thrust and therefore directly constrain the stratigraphy of the footwall sequence of the Salt Range Thrust.
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sequence, with a hiatus from Ordovician to Carboniferous (Fig. 4).
The platform strata are mainly composed of shallow-water silici-
clastic and carbonate rocks, and further subdivided into seven
groups (Shah, 1977; Fatmi et al., 1984). There are three major un-
conformities, at the tops of the Jhelum, Surghar and Chharat
groups. The middle unconformity is perhaps the most noticeable as
the Permian to Cretaceous sequence is systematically truncated to
the east. As a result, the overall thickness of the platform strata
gradually decreases to the SE and is documented by well data. In
the northwestern SR, the Dhermund and Karang wells (Fig. 2 for
locations) drilled through more than 1200 m and 1050 m, respec-
tively, of platform strata (Fig. 5). This disparity in thickness reﬂects
erosion of the upper part of the platform sequence in the vicinity of
the Karang well. The Hayal well in the eastern SR penetrated 830 m
of platform strata. In contrast, in the eastern PP, the Mahesian well
encountered only 400 m of the platform sequence above the SRF,
implying systematic eastward thinning of the platform sequence.
The Warnali well penetrated about 241 m of total platform
sequence (Fig. 5). A comparable thickness (274m) of platform strata
was also encountered in the Lilla well. These two wells are located
south of the emergent SRT (Fig. 2). Therefore, they provide direct
constraints on the thickness of the SRF and the platform sequence
in its footwall. In addition, they support the southeastward thin-
ning of the platform sequence.
The platform strata are unconformably overlain by non-marine,
time-transgressive, syn-orogenic molasse sediments; composed of
Lower Miocene Rawalpindi and Middle MioceneePliocene Siwalik
groups (Fig. 4). The Dhermundwell (Fig. 2 for location) penetrated atotal of ~2700 m of molasse sequence including 600 m and 2074 m
of the Rawalpindi and Siwalik groups, respectively, above the
Eocene Chharat Group. Themolasse strata lie on progressively older
beds to the south, e.g., in the Lilla and Warnali wells the Upper
Miocene Chinji Formation of the Lower Siwalik Group uncon-
formably overlies the Lower to Middle Cambrian Jhelum Group,
implying that the earlier molasse wedge comprising the Raw-
alpindi Group is absent. We infer that an older molasse wedge
either never prograded far enough south or was subsequently
eroded. The Lilla and Warnali wells encountered 1433 m and
2429 m of upper MioceneePliocene Chinji and Nagri formations of
the Siwalik Group, respectively. In the Kundian well (Fig. 2 for
location) drilled in the footwall of SRT, west of the SR proper, the
molasse strata overlie the Permian Zaluch Group. The molasse
wedge is much thicker and the stratigraphy of the platform
sequence is fully intact in the southern PP and in the hanging wall
of the SRT compared to its footwall (Fig. 5).
Widespread preservation of younger, syn-orogenic molasse
sediments means that narrow geochronological constraints on the
timing and rate of deformation are available. Previous workers (e.g.,
Johnson et al., 1979; Opdyke et al., 1979, 1982) have used a chro-
nostratigraphic approach to calibrate ages of different stratigraphic
horizons by paleomagnetic dating and tephrochronology, particu-
larly in the eastern SR and PP. These studies demonstrate the time-
transgressive character of these molasse units. Similarly, magne-
tostratigraphic studies (Johnson et al., 1986; Burbank and Raynolds,
1988; Burbank and Beck, 1989a, 1989b; Burbank et al., 1996) pro-
vide excellent constraints on the timing of recent structural events
in the SR and PP.
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Three seismic lines (KK-13, SR-3, and SR-4) from the central and
eastern SR, and one (PeP) from the eastern Potwar Plateau (Fig. 2
for locations of seismic lines) are described here to delineate the
geometry of the Himalayan thrust front The interpretations are
constrained by the surface geology (Gee, 1980; Drewes, 1995),
chronostratigraphic data (Johnson et al., 1982, 1986; Burbank and
Beck, 1989a, 1989b; Burbank et al., 1996) and subsurface data
from 13 petroleum exploration wells.
Seismic proﬁles in the SR and PP portray four seismic-
stratigraphic units, differentiated by their characteristic seismic
signatures. The molasse is characterized by semi-continuous, par-
allel reﬂectors of moderate amplitude. The platform sequence is
typically marked by a series of strong, parallel, continuous re-
ﬂections of moderate to high amplitude. A seismically semi-
transparent zone below the platform sequence, locally with
discontinuous reﬂectors of weak amplitude, corresponds to the SRF.
Below the seismically transparent zone, a set of strong, almost
horizontal reﬂections marks the top of the Precambrian crystalline
basement of the Indian Shield.Fig. 6. Uninterpreted and interpreted seismic reﬂection proﬁle KK-13 across the central Salt
unmigrated, 24-fold line recorded in 1981 by Oil and Gas Corporation (OGDC) of Pakistan
Sequence; R-Rawalpindi Group; Sw-Siwalik Group, and B-Indian Crystalline Basement. The
time (TWT) with little or no vertical exaggeration. Regional transport direction is to the so3.1. Thrust geometry in the Salt Range
A NWeSE-trending seismic line, KK-13, from the central SR,
constrains the structural geometry in this region (Fig. 2 for loca-
tion). The surface geology along KK-13 manifests the gradual
exposure of the older strata to the south. Surface contacts of the
molasse and platform sequences, and their surface dips are marked
on the line (Fig. 6). A zone of 15e30 dips near the NW end of KK-
13 separates almost horizontal dips in the molasse and platform
sequences to both the north and south. These horizontal dips also
are reﬂected on the geological map by a wide (almost 12 km)
mapped width of the Chharat Group (Fig. 2), which is only about
170 m thick. The surface dips mimic the north-dipping reﬂectors in
the subsurface near the northern end of KK-13.
The top of the basement under the north-dipping reﬂectors is at
two-way travel time (TWT) of about 2.0 s and appears to be offset
by a north-dipping basement normal fault (Fig. 6), although base-
ment offset is not readily apparent on KK-13 because the line does
not extend far enough to the north. Lillie et al. (1987) documented
the presence of this major basement normal fault under the
northern ﬂank of the SR and estimated about 1 km of vertical,Range that was used to create balanced cross-section XeX (Fig. 2 for location). It is an
and processed by Petty-Ray Geophysical Corp. SRF-Salt Range Formation; P-Platform
R and Sw combined represent the Molasse Sequence. Vertical scale in two-way travel
utheast.
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localizes the thrust ramp in the central SR and deﬂects the
allochthonous sheet, herein called the hanging-wall sequence to
differentiate it from the footwall sequence, to the surface. The
seismic reﬂectors representing the platform sequence in its present
structural position in the hanging wall are about 1.8 s TWT above
regional under PP. Due to ramping of the allochthonous sheet, the
entire SR stratigraphy is repeated as the decollement cuts up-
section from the basal SRF to an upper ﬂat within the molasse
section. The wedge-shaped seismic signature of the SRF, due to
abnormally thickened salt on the downthrown side, suggests a
buttressing effect of the basement normal fault during thrusting
(Fig. 6). Similar geometries resulting from buttressing effects of
basement normal faults, localizing the subsequent thrust ramps,
have been reported in the SR (Lillie et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1988;
Qayyum, 1991) and also in the Northern Potwar Deformed Zone
(Jadoon et al., 1997).
At the southeastern end of KK-13 (Fig. 6), the time-thickness of
the high-amplitude layer representing the footwall platform
sequence is ~0.15 s TWT above the set of strong reﬂections repre-
senting basement at ~2.0 s TWT. This time-thickness is appropriate
for the actual 274 m thickness of the platform strata encountered in
the Lillawell. However, farther north at the same travel-time depth,
the thickness of the high-amplitude interval increases almost three
fold to ~0.50 s TWTat ~14 km from the southeastern edge of KK-13.
In addition, the reﬂectors between 1.5 and 2.0 s TWT portray a
structural geometry resulting from displacement above a multiple-
stair-step fault in the footwall of the SRT (Fig. 6). We infer that the
decollement is within the basal part of the SRF and then ramps up-
section to establish an upper ﬂat in the molasse sequence overlying
the platform strata. The three-fold increase in time-thickness is due
to the structural stacking and gradual stratigraphic thickening of
the platform strata to the north. This interpretation suggests a
fault-bend fold geometry for this concealed structure.
A balanced cross section has been constructed along line XeX0
(location shown in Fig. 2) based on structural interpretation (Fig. 7)
of KK-13. The Lilla well has been projected into the structural sec-
tion to constrain the depths of the tops of the platform sequence,
SRF and crystalline basement. Palinspastic restoration of this
structural cross section, using the line-length method of Dahlstrom
(1969) for mechanically competent platform rocks, suggests a total
shortening of 27.2 km in the central SR; because the deformed
45 km section restores to an original length of ~72.5 km. In contrast,
the salt layer has been area-balanced because of its ductile nature,
assuming that no salt has ﬂowed into or out of the plane of theFig. 7. Balanced and restored structural cross section XeX0 along seismic line KK-13. The mai
surface and repeats the entire stratigraphic section. Allochthonous thrust sheet shows ver
stratigraphy eroded from the early thrust sheet has also been reconstructed above it. The Lill
tops of the platform sequence, Salt Range Formation, and the crystalline basement in the fsection. However, the deformation of the PP (Jaswal et al., 1997), the
SR (Gee, 1980; Lillie et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1988; Qayyum, 1991)
and the area to the east (Gee, 1980; Pennock et al., 1989; Drewes,
1995; Aamir and Siddiqui, 2006) is in part a result of redistribu-
tion of salt (including gypsum and anhydrite) due to the southward
migration of the molasse and tectonic wedges. Approximately
5.5 km, or about 20% of the total shortening, has been accommo-
dated within the concealed fault-bend-fold structure under the
hanging-wall sequence. Almost 1.7 km, or about 6% of the total
shortening, has been accommodated within the allochthonous
sheet due to the development of minor low-amplitude anticlines
and very broad synclines. The remaining 20 km, or about 74% of the
total shortening, occurred across the main ramp localized by the
basement normal fault, due to subhorizontal gliding of the
hanging-wall sheet to the SE.
The chronology of the concealed fault-bend-fold structure and
subsequent basement normal faulting has been discussed in detail
by Qayyum (1991). In summary, the initial development of this
structure was related to the 8.0e11.5 Ma thrust loading event that
Burbank and Beck (1989b) suggested, based on increased rates of
subsidence and sedimentation. Topographic relief resulting from
the initial development of this now-concealed structure diverted
paleocurrent directions recorded in the Gabir and Bhaun sections
located to the north of themain SR ramp (Burbank and Beck,1989b;
Fig. 2) from mainly S (10.5 Ma) to SE (9.0 Ma). Southward thinning
of the SRF and perhaps local pinching of salt within, likely initiated
the development of the concealed structure due to incremental
change in resistance to shear. This is consistent with experimental
work by Dooley et al. (2007), which showed that deformation
initiated immediately down-dip of the distal salt pinch-out towards
the foreland above a uniformly dipping base, and that thrust
nucleation progressed sequentially towards the hinterland, indic-
ative of trailing imbrication. Furthermore, the extremely shallow
(<1) basement dip would have required internal deformation
within the thrust wedge (Davis and Engelder,1985) to attain critical
taper. Grelaud et al. (2002) suggested that episodic development of
the eastern SR resulted in alternating periods when deformation
was either concentrated on the frontal thrust (10e5 Ma and since
1.9 Ma) or distributed across the whole SRePP section during the
intervening time (5 Mae1.9 Ma). Out-of-sequence deformational
events have also been widely reported in the region by earlier
workers (e.g., Johnson et al., 1986; Burbank and Raynolds, 1988;
Jaswal et al., 1997; Jadoon et al., 1997). Southward progradation of
the molasse wedge and tectonic loading in the north instigated
ﬂexural bending of the Indian Shield and resulted in then ramp localized by the basement-involved normal fault deﬂects the thrust sheet to the
y little internal deformation. Note the line representing the present day topography;
a well (TD 1926 m MD) is projected ~9 km along strike into the section to constrain the
ootwall of the Salt Range Thrust.
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early Pliocene (Lillie et al., 1987; Duroy et al., 1989; Blisniuk et al.,
1998).
The arguments outlined above and cross-cutting relationships
of the frontal ramp within the structural interpretation (Fig. 7)
imply that the concealed fault-bend fold is the oldest structure
because it predates the basement normal fault and ramping of the
SRT sheet (Qayyum, 1991). This interpretation is based on four
observations. First, the geological and geophysical data suggest that
deformation associated with this concealed fault-bend fold does
not affect the overlying allochthonous SRT sheet. Second, when theFig. 8. Schematic out-of-sequence evolutionary tectonic model of the Salt Range structure s
structure; c) basement-involved normal faulting; d) subsequent erosion of the crest of the f
side of the basement normal fault; e) development of a thrust ramp localized by the bas
deﬂection and sub-horizontal gliding of the Salt Range allochthonous sheet.geometry of the concealed fault-bend fold is restored (Fig. 7), the
bed-lengths of the competent platform strata restore north of the
basement normal fault, indicating that the normal fault did not
exist prior to development of the fault-bend fold. Third, the
detachment ramped up-section to develop this concealed structure
at a place where the salt was thinner and presumably caused a
southward increase in basal friction. Fourth, the abrupt change in
thickness of the salt across the basement normal fault implies that
the fault acted as a buttress. All these observations have been in-
tegrated in a schematic model (Fig. 8). However, in this paper we
compare only the net 20 km shortening associated with internalhowing: a) the incipient thrust fault geometry; b) development of the fault-bend fold
ault-bend fold structure and concurrent thickening of salt on the entire down-thrown
ement normal fault, continued erosion and early development of salt wedge; and f)
M. Qayyum et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 260e276268deformation of the allochthonous sheet and its subhorizontal
translation across themain ramp to the shortening in the area along
strike farther to the east.
The basement normal fault gradually dies out to the east
(Qayyum, 1991) but the stratigraphic section duplicated by the SRT
can be traced to the eastern limit of the SR. The NWeSE trending
seismic line SR-3 in the eastern SR (Figs. 2 and 3) shows two sets of
distinct, high-amplitude reﬂectors characteristic of the Cambrian to
Eocene platform sequence at about 1.3 and 2.4 s TWT, at its
northwestern end (Fig. 9). Line SR-3 shows that the platform strata
of the hanging-wall sequence are overlain by ~1.5 km (1.0 s, TWT)
of molasse and underlain by the SRF. It is, however, difﬁcult to es-
timate the exact thickness of the SRF due to repetition of the high-
velocity salt and platform sequence that sandwiches the low-
velocity molasse sequence, and the lack of seismic resolution due
to somewhat similar seismic characters of the SRF and molasse
sequence. The allochthonous SRF overlies the autochthonous lower
molasse and platform sequences, which in turn overlie the SRF on
top of the basement. This repetition of the stratigraphic section
implies that the hanging-wall sequence, ﬁrst interpreted in the
central SR, also extends to the eastern SR.
Line SR-3 also shows that the allochthonous sequence is inter-
nally deformed into the very broad Kotal Kund syncline (Fig. 9) and
two basement-involved normal faults bound a down-dropped
basement block (graben). The vertical separation on these north-
and south-dipping faults is only a few hundred meters, which is
relatively small compared to the separation on the north-dipping
normal fault in the central SR. Although these normal faults
apparently offset the footwall sequence, like the basement fault in
the central SR, they do not offset the hanging-wall sequence. ThisFig. 9. Uninterpreted and interpreted seismic reﬂection proﬁle SR-3 (Fig. 2 for location).
hanging-wall sequence is very gently deformed into a broad Kotal Kund Syncline. The Hayal
transport direction is to the southeast. Vertical scale in two-way travel time (TWT) with liimplies that the normal faults postdate deposition of the footwall
sequence, but predate ramping of the allochthonous sequence.
Seismic diffractions observed at 2.0 s TWT at about 7.5 km from
southeastern end of SR-3 are likely caused by sagging of the base-
ment and the overlying footwall sequence strata due tomore small-
scale faulting within the interpreted graben structure.
Structurally, repetition of the entire stratigraphic section implies
that the main thrust ramp in the eastern SR is located farther north
of SR-3 (Fig. 2 for location). The seismic line does not extend far
enough to the NW, but the position of this ramp can be constrained
by well data. The Hayal well, located about 3 km north of SR-3,
penetrated the entire platform section (830 m), and the underly-
ing salt (1734 m). This abnormally thick salt can be interpreted in
twoways. First, it may be a large salt-cored anticline intowhich salt
has ﬂowed from the adjacent synclinal structures. However,
structural repetition of the stratigraphy cannot be explained with
this interpretation. Alternatively, this unusual thickness of salt may
be due to the buttressing effect of another ramp, like the one
documented in the central SR (Lillie et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1988;
Qayyum,1991). The interpretation of another thrust ramp, whether
or not associated with a basement-involved normal fault, north of
SR-3 provides the most logical explanation for both the abnormal
thickness of salt and the duplicated stratigraphic section as shown
schematically in Fig. 9.
3.2. Thrust geometry east of the Salt Range
The overall structure and deformational style of the Himalayan
thrust front east of the S-shaped Chambal RidgeeJogi Tilla structure
differs signiﬁcantly from the structures described in the central andIt is an unmigrated, 12-fold line recorded and processed by OGDC in 1979. Note the
well is projected down-plunge to explain the duplicated stratigraphic section. Regional
ttle or no vertical exaggeration. Abbreviations are the same as in Fig. 6.
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area is marked by large-scale (>10 km), NEeSW-trending anticlines
(e.g., Qazian, Mahesian, Rohtas and Pabbi Hills; see Figs. 1 and 3).
The westward surface expression of each of these anticlines dies
out well to the east of the sigmoidal structure. In contrast, the Kotal
Kund syncline, to thewest of the sigmoidal structure, is a broad and
very gently deformed structure (Fig. 9) and its NNEeSSW axis is
parallel to faults D and E (Fig. 3). Furthermore, these faults and the
synclinal structure trend highly obliquely to all the other Faults (A,
B and C) and to the axes of tight anticlines (Mahesian, Rohtas and
Pabbi Hills) to the northeast. The SE-verging Domeli Thrust is an
emergent thrust and its displacement systematically dies to the SW
as well, where the Dil Jabba backthrust overrides it (Aamir and
Siddiqui, 2006).
Pennock et al. (1989) constructed a balanced cross section east
of the SR (PeP on Fig. 1). Their NWeSE-trending composite seismic
line shows several salt-cored anticlines with fault-propagation-fold
geometries (Fig. 10). Some of these folds have pop-up geometries
with both NW- and SE-verging thrusts. The salt-cored anticlines are
tight and separated by ~15e20 km wide synclines. The NEeSW-
trending Domeli Thrust is a foreland-verging structure. The struc-
tures to its north, i.e., Qazian, Gungril, Tanwin-Bains and Chak Beli
Khan anticlines, are also buried, salt-cored, detached anticlines. The
main decollement is in the salt at a depth of ~3.7 km. Pennock et al.
(1989) suggested a total of 24 km of shortening, with frontal
structures like the Domeli Thrust, Mahesian, Rohtas and Pabbi Hills
anticlines collectively accommodating about 18 km of shortening. A
northwest-dipping basement normal fault underneath the Qazian
anticline was suggested to be a Neogene feature related to ﬂexure
of the Precambrian Indian Shield.
The internal deformation seen in the eastern area is absent in
the rest of the SR, raising the question as to why two adjacent areas
of the thrust front have drastically different deformational styles.
3.3. Transition from fault-bend to fault-propagation fold geometry
Seismic line SR-4 (Fig.11) is a strike line that extends from the SR
into the eastern PP (Fig. 2 for location). This NEeSW-trending lineFig. 10. Uninterpreted and interpreted migrated seismic reﬂection lines 805 PTW-4a and 78
see PeP on Fig. 1). Several fore- and backthrusts, salt-cored anticlines and pop-up structures
of the thrust wedge is to the southeast. Vertical scale in two-way travel time (TWT) with lcuts across the NWeSE-trending seismic proﬁles SR-3 and PeP. At
the southwestern end of SR-4, two sets of high-amplitude reﬂectors
show repeated platform strata at about 0.35 and 1.7 s TWT, corre-
sponding to the footwall and hanging-wall sequences; this is the
characteristic structural style of the SR. At the northeastern end of
the SR-4, however, there is no repetition of the strongly reﬂective
Cambrian to Eocene platform sequence, although the thrust sheet is
much thicker overall. The interval with high-amplitude reﬂections
is buried under a much thicker molasse sequence. Below shot point
381 (SP-381), the high-amplitude reﬂections representing the
platform strata of the footwall sequence abruptly truncate across
what is interpreted here as a lateral ramp. The seismic data show
that the basal decollement steps up-section to the SW across this
lateral ramp and joins the upper decollement at the base of the
hanging-wall sequence. The low-velocity molasse sequence is only
about 200m (0.15 s, TWT) thick at the southwestern end in contrast
to approximately 3.4 km (2.25 s, TWT) thick towards the north-
eastern end of the seismic line. The strongly reﬂective platform
sequence and the overlying molasse strata have been considerably
uplifted above regional due to stepping of the basal decollement up
the lateral ramp. This uplift resulted in subsequent removal of the
overlying molasse sequence at the southwestern end. Apparent
northeastward tilt of the platform reﬂectors of the footwall and
hanging-wall sequences is partly due to velocity pull-up effects
resulting from the westward thinning of the overlying molasse
sequence and duplication of the high-velocity platform sequence
towards the SR in the SW. This is also the reason that the basement
reﬂectors are slightly tilted to the NE.
The foreland-verging, emergent SRT that carries and transports
the allochthonous sheet to the south becomes a blind thrust along
the east-sloping Chambal Ridge monocline. The monocline is
located almost due south of and along strike from this subsurface
lateral ramp. Both the Chambal Ridge at the surface and the lateral
ramp in the subsurface are east-dipping structures, and along
these, the hanging-wall sequence drapes down to the east. We
therefore interpret the Chambal Ridge to represent the southern-
most extension of the lateral culmination wall over this east-
dipping lateral ramp, as seen on SR-4 (Fig. 11).5 PTW-4 to the east of the Salt Range (modiﬁed after Pennock et al., 1989; for location
depict the complex internal deformation of the thrust sheet. Overall transport direction
ittle or no vertical exaggeration. Abbreviations are the same as in Fig. 6.
Fig. 11. Uninterpreted and interpreted seismic reﬂection proﬁle SR-4, which is roughly parallel to the regional structural trend (Fig. 2 for location). It is an unmigrated, 12-fold strike
line recorded and processed by OGDC in 1979. Note the abrupt truncation of the footwall sequence below SP-381, where the upper detachment under the hanging wall sequence
steps down section to connect with the main decollement in the Salt Range Formation. The transport direction of the thrust sheet is out of the plane of paper. Vertical scale in two-
way travel time (TWT) with little or no vertical exaggeration. Abbreviations are the same as in Fig. 6.
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The variation in deformational style of a thrust sheet can be
attributed to a number of controlling factors, including presence or
absence of a basal ductile layer, overall thickness and lateral vari-
ation in thickness of the ductile layer that impacts the amount of
resistance to shear, thickness and strength of the overlying thrust
wedge, lateral changes in lithofacies, difference in the amount of
net shortening along strike, dip of basal decollement, and topo-
graphic slope of the allochthonous wedge (Chapple, 1978; Davis
et al., 1983).
Earlier workers have offered plausible explanations for the
regional variations in deformational style of the SR and PP, but
have not speciﬁcally addressed the along-strike contrasting
deformational geometries of the SR and the area to the east. Davis
and Engelder (1985) advocated that salt is such a strongly
preferred horizon for a decollement that it is difﬁcult for a
detachment to step up to a higher stratigraphic horizon. They
suggested that the change in deformational style may be related
to eastward thinning of the salt. Butler et al. (1987) suggested that
in the area east of the SR, the basal decollement stepped up from
ductile salt into overlying molasse, and that the molasse sequence
offered more resistance to thrusting, producing contrasting
deformational geometries of the two adjacent areas. The seismic
and well data, however, contradict these conclusions and suggest
that the subsurface detachment in the eastern region is still in the
basal part of the SRF. Jaume and Lillie (1988) and Pennock et al.
(1989) related these structural changes to the mechanical
behavior of the thrust wedge in response to changes in salt
thickness and basement dip.4.1. Comparable shortening but two different mechanisms:
translation vs. telescoping
Surface geology, seismic reﬂection and well data conﬁrm similar
stratigraphy in both areas (Fig. 5) with no major change in lith-
ofacies e.g., from shelf to basin. This suggests that the change in
deformational style is not due to the presence or absence of certain
stratigraphic sections or to a major change in their lithofacies that
may signiﬁcantly impact the internal strength of the thrust wedge
along strike. Furthermore, low-strength Eocambrian salt at the base
of the allochthonous wedge provides weak coupling with the un-
derlying basement in both areas.
Integrating the surface geology with the subsurface seismic
and well data provides the clues to reconcile contrasting defor-
mational styles along the Himalayan Frontal Thrust. Our seismic
data show that the overall structural style in the SR is charac-
terized by fault-bend-fold geometry (Fig. 6). The main ramp,
localized by the basement normal fault, places the hanging-wall
sequence over the molasse and duplicates the entire strati-
graphic section. In this case, the allochthon is not signiﬁcantly
deformed internally, with only 1.7 km of shortening being
accommodated by folding. The major component of shortening
(20 km) is due to subhorizontal gliding (translation) of the
allochthon along the SRT. In contrast, east of the SR there is no
large-scale duplication of the stratigraphic section, nor is there a
thrust ramp associated with a major basement normal fault. The
Domeli Thrust and structures to its south show crustal short-
ening comparable to that in the SR. All of the 18 km of short-
ening (Pennock et al., 1989) is accommodated within the thrust
wedge, the shortening being partitioned between an emergent
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hanging walls of bi-vergent thrusts. The high degree of internal
deformation characteristic of this area is absent in the SR. While
the thrust sheet was translated as an undeformed cohesive
allochthon along the SRT, the corresponding sheet to the east
accommodated shortening by means of internal deformation
(telescoping; terminology used by Lillie et al., 1987; Pennock
et al., 1989) as depicted in our 3-D conceptual kinematic model
(Fig. 12). Thus the change in deformational style is, in fact,
related to two different mechanisms, translation versus tele-
scoping, which concurrently accommodated comparable
shortening.Fig. 12. Proposed evolutionary 3-D kinematic model for displacement transfer between fau
contrasting mechanisms accommodate comparable crustal shortening as the corresponding
one structural style to the other across a lateral ramp. Transport direction is to the left. See4.2. Synchronous but contrasting deformation styles
The proposed evolutionary model for the Himalayan thrust
front in Pakistan suggests that deformation in the two areas was
contemporaneous. The available chronostratigraphic data support
this interpretation. Initial deformation in the SR occurred about
4.5e6.3 Ma ago (Burbank and Beck, 1989a; Burbank et al., 1996).
This deformation was related to the initial ramping of the hanging-
wall sequence over the pre-existing basement normal fault.
Drawing age constraints from Burbank and Beck (1989a and
1989b), Qayyum (1991) related the earlier development of a now-
concealed fault-bend-fold structure, beneath the SR, to an olderlt-bend folding and fault-propagation folding at the Himalayan thrust front. The two
structures synchronously developed. In this model, displacement is transferred from
text for discussion.
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developed topographic relief that diverted paleoﬂow directions
from S to SE (Qayyum, 1991). This thrusting event was followed by
the development of down-to-the-north basement normal faulting
(Figs. 6e8) around 5e6 Ma (Lillie et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1988;
Duroy et al., 1989; Blisniuk et al., 1998) in response to tectonic
loading in the north of the PP and southward progradation of the
associated molasse wedge. Thrusting of the allochthonous
sequence over the main ramp is the main focus here. This second
deformational event has been dated at between 1.6 and 2.1 Ma
(Johnson et al., 1986) and is related to the major horizontal
displacement along the SRT. Burbank and Beck (1989a,b) later
modiﬁed these dates to ~1.0e2.5 Ma and suggested that the second
event in the SR was contemporaneous with deformation of the
Chambal Ridge and Jogi Tilla (S-shaped) structures. The Domeli
Thrust is interpreted to have formed around 2.5 Ma, and initial
deformation of the Mahesian anticline likely occurred around
2.3 Ma (Johnson et al., 1982). The Rohtas and Pabbi Hills anticlines
started to deform around 1.7 and 1.2 Ma, respectively (Johnson
et al., 1979). These data also imply synchronous deformation
along the Himalayan thrust front, which is consistent with the
proposed kinematic model involving translation of the allochtho-
nous sequence in the SR and concomitant telescoping of the thrust
wedge to its east (Fig. 12). This leads to the second objective of this
paper: How are these contrasting deformational styles kinemati-
cally related?
4.3. Kinematic relationship between translated and telescoped
wedges
The concept of displacement transfer is not new. Dahlstrom
(1969) suggested that all thrusts involved in a simple transfer
zone should root in a common decollement. However, the geom-
etry of more complex transfer zones may vary. Transfer zones may
develop in association with superposed duplexes (Alonso, 1987);
triangle zones (Sanderson and Spratt, 1992); numerous en echelon
faults between two transpressional faults (Hedgcoxe and Johnson,
1986); a single thrust fault and adjacent overturned anticline
(Evans and Craddock, 1985) or tear faults and lateral ramps (e.g.,
Dixon and Spratt, 2004).
The subsurface geometry of the proposed transfer zone devel-
oped along subhorizontal decollements, under the translated and
telescoped wedges, connected along strike by a single east-dipping
lateral ramp. This connection provides a common detachment for
displacement to transfer from a single fault-bend fold to several
fault-propagation and pop-up folds associated with bi-vergent
thrusts (Fig. 12). The surface expression of this transfer zone is
marked by the S-shaped structure (SE-verging Jogi Tilla and WSW-
verging Chambal Ridge, Fig. 3). In light of the previously described
age constraints and proposed kinematic model, we argue that the
S-shaped structure initially developed as a consequence of
thrusting and draping of the hanging-wall sequence over the lateral
footwall ramp and in part over the northeastern edge of the main
ramp. As a result of the eastward draping of the hanging-wall
sequence, a planar lateral culmination wall developed over the
newly identiﬁed lateral ramp. Continued NWeSE compression later
folded this planar lateral culmination wall into a sigmoidal struc-
ture. The initial planar geometry of the lateral culmination wall is
still intact at the Chambal Ridge monocline and has been obliter-
ated along the Jogi Tilla structure due to tectonic compression and
salt tectonics; its role is discussed in the following paragraphs.
Below, we examine the mutual kinematic relationship of the
two contrasting mechanisms with the help of two simple structural
models and a schematic plot showing corresponding displacement
variance and cumulative displacement (Fig.13). In a simple case of asingle ideal fault-bend fold, the allochthonous sheet is horizontally
translated, without internal deformation, over the main ramp
ﬂanked by two ﬂats; every point within the allochthon shows the
same amount of horizontal displacement. In contrast, when an
allochthonous sheet is deformed by means of internal folding, the
shortening varies from point to point within the telescoped wedge.
The displacement generally decreases towards the foreland,
becoming zero at the tip line of the wedge. Fundamentally different
distribution patterns of internal shortening imply that the positions
of points A, B, C and D, E, F in the two structural models (Fig. 13) do
not correspond with each other along strike because they experi-
enced different amounts of net displacement.
The axis on the right side of Fig. 13(C) displays the cumulative
displacement relative to a ﬁxed footwall. Internally constant
displacement, equal to ‘X’, of all points including the toe is indicated
by the horizontal line joining the projected points A, B and C from
the top surface of the translated allochthon. The solid line joining
three distinct sloping segments D, E and F shows that the cumu-
lative displacement accommodated by the telescoped wedge is also
‘X’. Each sloping segment records the variation of displacement
along the top surface of three folds within the internally deformed
wedge. Points D, E and F are identiﬁed as examples. The gradient of
displacement represented by these sloping segments reﬂects var-
iable internal shortening corresponding to their respective folds.
The displacement progressively decreases from F to D and becomes
zero at the tip of the telescopedwedge. The axis on the left plots the
net difference in displacement between corresponding points
within the two structural models. Our schematic displacement-
gradient plot is similar to Fig. 9 of Faisal and Dixon (2015) who
derived it from transects of a physical analog model designed to
simulate the along-strike transition between the SR and eastern PP.
The progressively increasing gap between horizontal and
sloping lines indicates that the displacement variance systemati-
cally increases to the left (SE), thus implying that the displacement
differential must be manifested by a displacement gradient or
structural discontinuity separating the translated allochthon and
the telescoped wedge. If the transition is sharp, it would require a
tear fault.
4.4. Requirement of a structural discontinuity across the lateral
ramp
In the case of the SR, displaced strata along the leading edge of
the SRT have been translated 20 km to the south, whereas the
corresponding allochthonous strata immediately to the east of the
S-shaped structure have experienced relatively little displacement.
For example, the leading structure, the salt-cored Pabbi Hills anti-
cline, has accommodated only 0.3 km of shortening (Pennock et al.,
1989). Similarly, the Rohtas and Mahesian anticlines record 4.5 km
and 4.2 km of internal shortening, respectively. In contrast, the
entire hanging-wall sheet in the SR has accommodated only 1.7 km
of internal shortening due to folding along structural section XeX0
and none along the SR-3, in addition to 20 km of sub-horizontal
translation. This shows a signiﬁcant and abrupt change in net
displacement across the sigmoidal structure, implying different
synchronous displacement patterns in the two adjacent regions
would require a structural discontinuity, such as a tear fault(s) to
accommodate the two drastically different deformational styles.
Nevertheless, the allochthonous strata on either sides of the tear
fault(s) moved south but by different amounts.
Fundamentally different mechanisms to accommodate compa-
rable shortening across a lateral ramp necessitate a structural
discontinuity. The requirement of a structural discontinuity be-
tween the translated and telescoped regions, however, is inde-
pendent of vergence, density and lateral propagation of evolving
Fig. 13. Schematic diagram showing different displacement distribution patterns within the translated and telescoped models, and associated displacement plot. All three ﬁgures
are aligned to the left. Total shortening is internally constant for both models (A and B). However, in contrast to the translated allochthon, shortening in the telescoped wedge
gradually decreases to zero at the tip of its basal detachment. The schematic plot (C) shows that both displacement variance and cumulative displacement increase in the direction
of their respective arrows, within the two deformed models. The horizontal line joining the projected points A, B, and C shows total displacement for the translated allochthon. The
three segments of the solid sloping line characterize the net displacement of each of the three folds in the telescoped wedge. Displaced positions of the points D, E, and F have been
projected to their relevant displacement-gradient lines. The gap between the horizontal line and the sloping trend increases to the SE because the displacement in the translated
allochthon is internally constant but decreases to zero at the tip line in the telescoped wedge. See text for discussion.
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model is supported by comparison between two structural models
with associated schematic displacement-vector maps (Fig. 14). In
the ﬁrst proﬁle (A) folding in the internally deformed eastern re-
gion plunges out to the west well before reaching the culmination
wall above the lateral ramp, with the strata immediately to the east
of the lateral culmination wall remaining mostly undeformed. In
this case, a tear fault is required because the transition between the
two contrasting shortening mechanisms is sharp as indicated by anabrupt change in displacement vectors across the lateral culmina-
tion wall, shown in the vector diagram. The overall shortening in
the telescoped region systematically increases as the internal
deformation intensiﬁes to the right (east) and becomes comparable
to the net displacement of the translated region. In the second case
(B), a much higher density of foreland-verging internal deformation
longitudinally propagates up to the lateral culmination wall. A
steep displacement gradient between the translated and tele-
scoped areas as shown in the vector diagram also implies that there
Fig. 14. Schematic displacement vector maps for the proposed kinematic model
comparing two displacement proﬁles: (A) internally folded structures of low density
die out well before reaching the Lateral Culmination Wall, LCM; and (B) internally
folded structures of high density propagate longitudinally up to the LCM as the rigid
block glides undeformed and the corresponding strata across the lateral ramp
accommodate comparable shortening through internal deformation. See text for
discussion.
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systematic increase in the displacement differential between the
two regions would also require a structural discontinuity such as a
tear fault in spite of the fact that the total shortening remains
comparable across the lateral culmination wall and irrespective of
the intensity and longitudinal propagation of internal deformation
towards the lateral ramp.
4.5. Structural geometry of the transfer zone
We propose that the surface geology of the transfer zone be-
tween the SR and eastern PP is analogous to the ﬁrst model (Fig. 14)
because the internal deformation of the telescoped wedge plunges
well before reaching the sigmoidal structure. In the eastern SR, theKotal Kund syncline, essentially an undeformed internally rigid
block, is carried in the hangingwall of the SRT (Fig. 3). The S-shaped
structure, Domeli Thrust, Dil Jabba backthrust, and left-lateral
Karangal fault deﬁne its eastern, northern, western and south-
western limits, respectively. The structural set-up of the Kotal Kund
syncline implies that all of the shortening was accommodated due
to its southeastward translation with insigniﬁcant internal defor-
mation, and the entire synclinal block rotated slightly clockwise
about a vertical axis. This rotation explains the type of displacement
portrayed by a number of structural features, identiﬁed above, due
to their speciﬁc alignment with respect to the SE-directed regional
transport direction: left-lateral movement on the Karangal Fault
with its highly oblique trend; back-thrusting along the Dil Jabba
Fault because of its almost right-angle orientation; and ESE-verging
displacement along Faults D and E due to their highly oblique
alignment. Internally folded structures have not propagated
longitudinally far enough to the west to cause deformation up to
the lateral culmination wall or across it and into the Kotal Kund
syncline. In fact, the Mahesian, and particularly the Rohtas and
Pabbi Hills anticlines plunge considerably well short of the
sigmoidal structure representing the lateral culmination wall. All
three anticlines and the Domeli Thrust are mutually separated by
~15e20 km wide synclines suggesting low-intensity internal
deformation. Furthermore, the 4.5 km of net shortening that the
Rohtas structure accommodated is, in fact, along a hinterland-
verging thrust in contrast to the persistent foreland-verging
displacement along the SRT. Abrupt transition between synchro-
nously deformed translated and telescoped regions across the
sigmoidal structure and systematic increase in displacement dif-
ferential to the SE can only be reconciled with the concurrent
propagation of a transpressional discontinuity as depicted in Fig.12.
In addition, truncation of surface faults A, B and C (Fig. 3) against
the sigmoidal structure also requires a structural discontinuity
separating the two adjacent structural domains. Although the total
shortening accommodated by the Domeli Thrust, and the Mahe-
sian, Rohtas and Pabbi Hills anticlines collectively is comparable to
the net translation accumulated by the allochthonous strata across
the sigmoidal structure, the mechanisms of accommodating net
shortening are kinematically quite different. Therefore, contrasting
deformational styles portraying fundamentally different short-
ening distribution patterns necessitate a transpressional disconti-
nuity as depicted by the displacement vector proﬁles in Fig. 14.
Where is such a discontinuity presently located? The structural
map (Fig. 3) shows two NNEeSSW-trending thrust faults, D and E
that border the sigmoidal structure and are highly oblique to the
overall transport direction. These faults dip to the NW and appar-
ently merge with each other in the footwall of the Domeli Thrust at
their northeastern ends. Near the northern end of the Chambal
Ridge monocline, these two faults are offset by a pair of minor NE-
trending strike-slip faults and continue farther to the south,
bordering the Chambal Ridge monocline, to the SRT. Furthermore,
the NEeSW-trending thrust faults (A, B, and C) are highly oblique to
the Kotal Kund synclinal axis and truncate against thrust D.
Displacement on the Domeli Thrust gradually dies out towards the
SR, implying that there is no systematic transfer of shortening be-
tween the Domeli and SR thrusts as the shortening along the latter
remains constant due to sub-horizontal gliding of the allochthon as
a rigid block without signiﬁcant internal deformation. Therefore,
we propose that fault D or fault E started propagating as a tear fault
to accommodate the two fundamentally different but synchronous
shortening distribution patterns. The tear fault originated near the
eastern edge of the main ramp (Fig. 12) where the allochthonous
wedge was being translated along a single fault in the SR, while
being internally imbricated and folded to the east. This tear fault
propagated progressively towards the foreland as the thrust wedge
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NWeSE compression, this linear transpressional feature became
curved to the west and offset by a pair of smaller strike-slip faults,
and subsequently folded along with the lateral culmination wall
into the S-shaped Chambal RidgeeJogi Tilla structure. The
NNEeSSW-trending faults D and E are parallel to the axis of the
very gently deformed Kotal Kund syncline, implying that both
structures synchronously deformed as a result of the NWeSE
compression.
During the complex sigmoidal deformation resulting in the
clockwise rotation of the Kotal Kund syncline, the tear fault was
probably transformed into a thrust fault. The displacement across
the thrust fault is, however, very small. Almost insigniﬁcant strat-
igraphic throw indicates that the rotation alone was probably suf-
ﬁcient to transform the tear fault into a thrust. However, another
possibility for its subsequent reactivation may be the result of
buoyant rise of ductile salt. The salt wedge that formed on the
down-thrown side of the main ramp and on the east side of the
lateral ramp may have subsequently modiﬁed its surﬁcial expres-
sion into a thrust fault. The salt-cored anticline trending parallel to
these reactivated faults adds credence to the role of salt tectonics,
as was also observed by Gee (1980) and Drewes (1995). The surﬁcial
monoclinal expression of the lateral culmination wall, which is
intact at Chambal Ridge but has been obliterated farther north in
the vicinity of the Jogi Tilla structure, likely reﬂects the subsequent
inﬂuence of salt-related deformation in addition to the clockwise
rotation. The present geometry of the S-shaped displacement
transfer structure originally evolved from the planar lateral
culmination wall and the associated tear fault, and was subse-
quently modiﬁed by NWeSE compression and underlying salt
mobilization.
Seismic imaging of a tear fault is challenging and therefore such
features are difﬁcult to recognize on across-strike seismic lines
because of their small stratigraphic offsets and highly oblique
relationship to the regional transport direction. The seismic imag-
ing issue becomes even more complex due to the similar regional
transport directions on both sides of the tear fault. The NEeSW-
trending seismic line SR-4, however, is almost parallel to the
regional structural trend. A very subtle curvilinear feature can be
traced from the salt wedge at 0.25 s TWT, east of the lateral ramp
below SP-381, to the northeastern end of SR-4 (thin dash-dotted
line, Fig. 11). This west-dipping curvilinear feature steepens with
depth but is not steep enough to be caused by energy diffraction
(D.C. Lawton, 1998 pers. comm.). We suggest that this curvilinear
feature probably represents a tear fault. Because of similar stra-
tigraphy on both sides, there is insufﬁcient acoustic and impedance
contrast across the tear fault to allow the fault plane to be imaged
properly. In addition, the transfer zone likely comprised a network
of interconnected splay faults that offset the culminationwall in the
subsurface. The curvilinear feature in SR-4 probably marks the
main trace of the fault. More reﬁnement in seismic data processing
might improve the image quality of this transpressional feature.
5. Conclusions
The fault-bend-fold geometry of the SR resulted due to the
deﬂection of the thrust sheet to the surface along the main ramp,
localized by a basement-involved normal fault. The NeS position of
the main ramp varies between the central and eastern SR. The
entire allochthon underwent nearly 20 km of sub-horizontal
displacement to the south on the basal detachment in the ductile
SRF without signiﬁcant internal shortening.
In contrast, frontal structures such as the Domeli Thrust and the
Mahesian, Rohtas and Pabbi Hills anticlines, to the east of SR, record
18 km of more intense internal deformation portrayed by complexstructural geometries like fault-propagation folds, pop-ups and
salt-cored anticlines. These structures are rooted in the main
decollement that also runs in the Eocambrian SRF.
The two contrasting styles of deformation are related to two
different mechanisms, translation versus telescoping, that accom-
modated comparable shortening and operated synchronously on
either sides of a newly-identiﬁed east-dipping lateral ramp at the
east end of the SR.
The S-shaped Chambal RidgeeJogi Tilla structure deﬁnes the
eastern limit of the SR and represents the lateral culmination wall
that initially formed as a linear feature due to draping of the SR
allochthonous sheet to the east over the subsurface lateral ramp.
The original structural geometry of the culmination wall is still
intact at the Chambal Ridge monocline but has been obliterated
along the Jogi Tilla structure due to ongoing shortening.
The geometry of the transition zone is marked by this sigmoidal
structure at the surface and the lateral ramp in the subsurface.
Displacement is interpreted to have transformed from fault-
propagation folding to fault-bend folding across the lateral ramp,
where the basal decollement in the telescoped area steps up-
section and joins the shallower detachment under the translated
allochthon.
Displacement variance between structurally contrasting re-
gions progressively increases southwards because the displace-
ment in the translated allochthon is internally constant but
decreases to zero at the tip line in the telescoped wedge. Syn-
chronous deformation of the two corresponding wedges requires
that the displacement differential must be manifested by a struc-
tural discontinuity, a tear fault, because of the sharper transition.
The tear fault concurrently propagated to the foreland as the
allochthonous sheet translated to the south and the strata across it
synchronously telescoped through internal folding. The require-
ment of a structural discontinuity, a tear fault, is independent of
the intensity and lateral propagation of internal deformation
within the telescoped wedge towards the lateral culmination wall
in spite of equivalent net shortening across the displacement
transfer zone.
The original monoclinal geometry of the displacement transfer
zone was then folded into a sigmoidal structure along with the tear
fault during ongoing NWeSE regional tectonic compression. Sub-
sequently, its sigmoidal geometry was further modiﬁed due to the
mobility of ductile salt, driven by tectonic stress gradients, pres-
ently manifested by the salt-cored anticline on the surface and the
salt-wedge structure in the subsurface. The salt mobilization also
transformed the associated tear fault into thrust fault.Acknowledgments
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